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Sunday, May 15. 2005
James J. Lynch, Chairman. Lm Salle University Board of Trustees. Presiding
PROCESSIONAL (Pomp and Circumstance)* EDWARD ELGAR
I\uk UTON* Thomas Andrew DiCamillo
NATIONAL ANTHEM FRANCIS
Introduction of Student Speaker Joseph J. Cicala. Ph.D.
• Students
A GRADUATE SPEAKS Julie Ann Pompizzi
CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES Brother Michael J McGinnisv 1 S
PRESENTATION 01 LJNDBAt K AWARD Richard A. Nigra, Ph.D
(The Christian R and Mary F. LindbackAward is presentedfor Distinguished Teaching)
PRESENTATION 01 CANDIDATES Richard A Nigra, Ph D
GRAD1 Ml. UNDERGRADE \\\
Dot tor oj Psychology in Cluneal Psychology Bachelor oj Science in Nursing
Thomas A. Kcagy, Ph.D. Bachelor oj St iem < in Nutrition
Dean. School ol Arts and Science
ftlU /„/,,, 4 J, u ,h ,
Master of Si lenee in Nursing /aiie Robinson Wolf, Ph D., R N . 1 \ \ \
Master oj Si iem e m Speech-Language Pathology Dean. School ol Nursing
Zane Robinson Wolf, PhD. R.N.,1 \ \ N
Dean School Ol Nursing Bachelor oj St iem e m BUSUU ^ Administration
Mastei oj Business Administration
( "^ l "> ° Bruce- M s N1 H x
Gregory Brace, M S M.B.A |)c -m s^ 11101 ol Business
Dean School ol Business Bachelor of Social Work
Mastei oj Si leni e m ( omputer Information Si iem t But h,
Master oj Si iem e m Information let hnology Leadership Bat hi lot
Mastei ofArts in Professional Communication rhomas \ Keagy, Ph D
Mastei ofArts in Central and Eastern European Studies Dean School ol tits and Science
Mastei ofArts m Clinical Psychology
Mastei oj Arts m ( 'link al-Counseling Psyt hology
Mastei of \its in I dm alion
Mastei ofArts in Bilingual/Bicultural Studies
Mastei oj Arts m Theology ami Ministry
I nomas \ Keagy, Ph d
Dean School ol Vrts and Science
CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSl Brother Michael J McGinniss. FS.< PhJD
ALUMNI INDUCTION WiiiiamW Matthews DJ Eaq
RisixkKs Brother Michael J McGinnist F.S.<
CLOSING PRAY1 K" Kell) \HM •
axma Mater d
RB ESSIONAI i IVumpei Voluntary)
Musicians Crosstown Brass Quini Patricia Marie Daii
Maureen Vanessa I ehi Kathryn loanna NardeUa
mini the St i.i.'mh, Prx euion hi led iha I
tentative the i nWn ill
AsSOi iate in Arts
l nomas \ Keagy, Ph D
\)e.m. School Ol \M- and Sci
. Vatiofial , 1/ztAem
The Star Spangled Banner
Oh, say, can you see,
By the dawn's early light
What so proudly we hailed
At the twilight's last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars,
Thro' the perilous fight
O'er the ramparts we watched.
Were so gallantly streaming.
And the rockets' red glare,
The bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night
That our flag was still there.
Oh, say, does that star-spangled
Banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free
And the home of the brave?
— Francis Scott Key
t {////a . ffatcT
Glory la Salle
Above Explorers valiant,
Here under thine eyes.
Thy blue and gold banners
Unfurl 'neath the skies!
Chorus:
La Salle, La Salle, thy glory,
Thy triumphs we praise!
Thy name in song forever
Shall we proudly raise!
Thy sons and daughters standing
Await thy command,
Thou fortress of faith
In our God and our land!
Chorus:
La Salle, La Salle, thy glory.
Thy triumphs we praise!
Thy name in song forever
Shall we proudly raise!




Doctor of Humane Letters
Presented bv
Rev. Francis Berna. FM. Ph.D.
Director. Graduate Program m Theology and Ministry
Karen Renee Pushaw graduated from La Salle in 1 978 with a bachelors degree in political science, finishing first in her
class
academieallv and receiving the Female Scholar-Athlete of the Year award. She earned her law degree from the I mversitv of
Pennsylvania Law School in 1981. She started her career at a Philadelphia law firm, specializing in commercial and antitrust
litigation.
before transferring to a top firm to practice transactional securities and corporate law
After 10 yean as an attorney, Pushaw felt a call to community sen ice and a need to reaffirm her Catholic faith While
still practicing
law, she started bv becoming a CCD teacher, and then look a one-year leave of absence from her job to become a full-time volunteer at
the St Francis Inn. a soup kitchen in Philadelphia's Kensington neighborhood That one-year
commitment turned into two >ears. and
then became her new career
In 1993, Pushaw gave up the fast-paced legal profession lor good in favor of a lite in ministr) at the St Francis Inn
As a co-director ol
the Inn. she has been able to use her legal background to assist in legal and real estate matters, particular!) in acquiring propertv
tor the
Inn's expansion and in securing housing for volunteers in nearhv row houses
She has also supervised I mversitv of Pennsylvania law students seeking to fulfill their public service requirements and has
assisted the
poor in a varietv of legal matters, such as tenant issues, abuse cases, employment problems, public assistance, disabilitv and other
benefits matters, child welfare, and criminal uh-v
Pushaw has given her lime to other local nonprofit organizations as well She has been the chair o! the board of the Delaware \allev
Housing Coalition, which provides advocac) and education on housing issues, and a member ol the Kurd of advisois tot the San
Damiano I OUndation, which produces films that publicize the plight of the poor around the world She has also served as legal
counsel
foi the I ranciscan Vbluntea Ministry, a program that provides direct service to the poor, and the Pranciscafl Myster) Players,
an
organization foi teenagers that stages dramatic meditations on the hie of Jesus and St Francis ol fcssisi
On leave from the St Francis Inn foi the academic veal. Pushaw is currcntlv studving lor a master's degiee in theologv at the
Washington rheologica] i oion
Pushaw is a native of the Philadelphia area She has tWO nephews and lour nie.es She emovs traveling, uinning. reading, crOSSWOrd
puzzles, cooking, music . archeology, ami astronom)
DOCTOR OF PSYCHOLOGY IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
Lynda R. Albert
B.A.. Holy Family University, 1993, Social Wink
M.S.S.. Bryn Mawr College, 1996, Clinical Social Work
Lynda is currently completing her elinieal internship at the Fifth Avenue Center for Counseling and Psychotherapy in Manhattan. N.Y..
where she pro\ ides indi\ idual and group therapy to a diverse patient population. Lynda's dissertation is entitled. Attachment Style and
Implicit Motivation in Male Sexual Ai-^ressors: An Exploratory Study. Over the past 12 years, Lynda has worked within the inmate
sen ices di\ ision of the Philadelphia Prison System. She will continue to work in the field of forensic psychology upon graduation.
Teresa Marie Andreoli
B.A.. Penn State University, 1984, Psychology
M.S., University ofArizona, 1986, Rehabilitation Counseling
Teresa is currently completing her clinical internship at the University of Medicine and Dentistry Robert Wood lohnson Medical School
(UMDNJ-RWJMS) in Piscataway. N.J. Her major rotation at UMDNJ-RWJMS is in Geropsychology, with minor rotations in Sex Therapy
and Health Psychology. Her dissertation is entitled, Attentional Variables in Mild Traumatic Brain Injury using Quantitative
Electroencephalography iQEEG) and Automated Neuropsychological Assessment Metrics (ANAM). She will be presenting her original
research at the New York Academy of Traumatic Brain Injury Conference on April 2, 2005. She is also part of a research team from
UMDNJ-RWJMS that will present its findings on heart rate variability training (HRV) among the depressed elderly at the 2005 APA
conference in Washington, D.C. Upon graduation, Teresa plans to continue her research in neurofeedback training, with a particular focus
on optimal aging.
Paulette C. Banford
B.A., Temple University. 1998. Psychology
M.A., La Salle University. 2004. Clinical Psychology
Paulette is currently completing her clinical internship with the State of New Jersey Department of Human Services at Ancora Psychiatric
Hospital. An additional element of her internship training involves outpatient treatment at the College of New Jersey Psychological Services
Center. Her doctoral dissertation is entitled. Program Development of the Growth Opportunities Model: A Supervision, Psychotherapy
and Volunteer Exchange Program.
GinaMarie Dattilo
B.A.. West Chester State University. 1990, Psychology
M.A., La Salle University. 1993. Human Sen-ices Psychology
M.A., The New Schoolfor Social Research, 1999, General Psychology
GinaMarie is presently completing her clinical internship at the Houston Independent School District where she works as a crisis responder
on the all district crisis team. She also works with the intake team providing assessments to special education pre-schoolers. GinaMarie
also provides assessment and treatment to students throughout the district. In addition to this experience, GinaMarie has had wide-range
clinical work experiences with a diverse population of adults and children with mental health needs as well as mental retardation and
genetically-based disorders. GinaMarie was also an adjunct faculty member of the Undergraduate Psychology Program at Alvernia.
GinaMarie's doctoral dissertation is entitled. The Role ofAttachment Theory on Therapist Self- Efficacy.
DOCTOR OF PSYCHOLOGY IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY < Continued i
Bernadette M. Hay burn
B. A., La Sulk- University, 1997, Psychology
Bemadeite is currently completing her internship at Temple University Health Sciences System in Philadelphia Over the summer, she plans
to defend her dissertation entitled. "Motivational Enhancement and Weight Loss with a Schizophrenic Population: An Empirical Study
"
Bemadette has clinical experience working with psychiatric, medical and neurological populations in various capacities 1 1 e . psychotherapy,
assessment and consultation i Particular areas oi interest include weight management and psychosocial rehabilitation tor the seriously and
persistent!) mentally ill.
PaigC M. Novick-Kline
B.A , Temple University, 1992, Political Science/Philosophy
\l I Temple University, IW4. Philosophy
Paige M Novick-Kline is currently completing her clinical internship at Friends Hospital in Philadelphia She provides psychological
treatment and assessment to children, adolescents, and adults, as well as workshops, program development, and outreach in the community
Paige has presented at a national psychology conference and will be presenting at the upcoming American Psychological Association
convention in August 2005. Paige's dissertation is entitled, Level oj Emotional Kwarenesi as a />///< rentiatun dividual!
wait GeneralizedAnxiety Disorder. Severe Worriers, and Controls
lUnisi I li/abeth Paiils.m
H \ West Chester University, 1992, Speech Communications
M A Immaculata l niversity, 1997, Counseling Psychology
Denisc is current!) completing net cluneal internship al Seton Hall l Iniversity's Counseling Services in South Orange, \ J Deoise provides
individual and group counseling, crisis intervention, substance abuse assessments and SUbctancC abuse education programs, as well as
supervision and training oi graduate student trainees Hei doctoral dissertation is entitled
o) Ritual in Female Same St i Relationships
M.n |Mi n Mn 1/ Pom i s
/( s University ofPennsylvania 1971
\l I La Salle l niversity, 1998 Psychological Counseling
Marjorie has provided consultation Mrvicei to the Wraparound department oi Home Healthcare Resources Mi i in Bensalem She completed
ha clinical internship al Brookdale i nivenit) Hospital and Medical Centra in Brooklyn N > Marjork i doctoral dissertation iv entitled,
I he r,,.,, ss ofForgiven* >> as a \4itigatoi ofHeath Sequela* in "."• i
posi doctoral wort in medical letting when- she win integrate her interests in medicine and psych
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Amy Graham Barth. B.S.X.. Bloomsbnrg University. 1998. Nursing
Sharna Lata Basu, B.S.N., Temple University. 1995, Nursing
Irene Theresa Best. B.S.N.. West Chester University 1997. Nursing
Cynthia Ann Vilello Betron. B.S.. Excelsior College. 2001. Nursing
Sandra Lee Bloom. B.S.. MCP Hahnemann University 1997. Nursing
Gloria Louise Callan. B.S.N.. La Salle University 2003. Nursing
Carol Ann Cherry. B.S.. Albright College. 1977. Nursing
Sandra L. Cove, B.S.. Alfred University 1980, Nursing
Megan Agnes Devine. B.S.N.. La Salle University. 1999. Nursing
Scott Allen Dillon, B.S., York College. 1997. Nursing
Toni Martese Ford. B.S.. Howard University. 199S. Nursing
Denise Stephaine Gibson. B.S.N., La Salle University, 2002. Nursing
Catherine Haas Giorgio. B.S.. Pennsylvania State University. 1988. Nursing
Daisy Gonzalez. B.S.N. . La Salle University 2000. Nursing
Wallena Michelle Gould. B.S.. Fairleigh Dickinson University. 1990. Accounting
Denise M. Graves. B.S.N.. Southeast Missouri State University. 1996. Nursing
Delsinor Grayson. B.S.N.. La Salle University. 2001. Nursing
Michael Thomas Hartman. B.S.N.. Allentown College ofSaint Francis de Sales. 1999, Nursing
Patricia Ann Helble. B.S.N.. La Salle University, 1994, Nursing
Brenda Joyce Hill, B.S.N.. Indiana University. 1994. Nursing
Mariatheresa Hope. B.S.. Philadelphia University. 2001. Psychology
Theresa Mary Jarema. B.S.N. . La Sidle University 1998. Nursing
Holly Elizabeth Juliano, B.S.. Columbia University. 2001, Nursing
Rachel Patricia Lengle. B.S.. Excelsior College, 2001, Nursing
Scott Olen Levell. B.S.N. La Salle University, 1999, Nursing
Cui Zhen Li, B.S.. Thomas Jefferson University, 1997, Nursing
Providencia Lopez. B.S.N.. La Salle University, 1997, Nursing
Michelle C. McCarron, B.S.N. . La Salle University. 1999. Nursing
Gabrielle L. Montalvo. B.S.N.. University of Pennsylvania, 1997, Nursing
Julie Natanzon, B.S.. Excelsior, 1997, Nursing
Maureen Lloyd Nolan. B.S.N.. La Salle University. 2003. Nursing
Barbara Jo Ochester. B.S.N.. La Salic ( 'niversity, 2003. Nursing
Maureen Theresa Quigley. B.S.N.. La Salle University, 2003, Nursing
Chiara Valerie J. Reyes. B.S.N.. The College ofNew Jersey, 2000, Nursing
Melissa Anne Santomauro. B.S.N.. La Salle University; 1996. Nursing
Tara Lynn Sturgis. B.S., East Stroudsburg University, 2000, Nursing
Krzysztof Stypulkowski. B.S.N.. Holy Family College, 2001, Nursing
Thomas Gerard Szczygiel. B.S.N.. Gwynedd-Mercy College. 1999, Nursing
David James Vargo. B.S.N. . La Salle University, 2001. Nursing
Sandra Clare Voda. B.S.N, La Salle University 2003. Nursing
Jean Williams-Bowens, B.S.N., La Salle University 1999. Nursing
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY
Rebecca Erin Bodner. B.S.. Richards Stockton College oj \J. 1998, Speech-Language-Hearn \
Kathryn T. Boehmke. BA., West Chester University, /W9. Communication Disorders
Kristina Mane Brzydti, BA University ofNorth Carolina at Charlotte. 2001, Ps
Helen Rose Capparell, B.S'.. Bloomsburg University, /WV, Speech-Language-Hearing Pathology
Keira Mary Conner, B.S. La Salle University, 2<M>4, Speei h-Languagi Hi
Maureen Patricia Costello. B.S., Duquesne University, 2003, Speech-Languagt Pathology
Meaghan McElroy DeAlmeida. B S . t 'niversity oj Rhode Island. 2003, Commum
Megan Alison Donahue. B.S., La Salle University, 2<x>4. Speech-Languagi
Angela Eighmcy, B S . hast Stroudsburg University, 1998, Speech-Language Pan..
Jessica A Fabry, B S . Pennsylvania State I 'niversity, 1998, Communication Dist
Renee Geist. BA., lies' Chester University, 2(H)I. Communication Dis>
Shannon Lynne Hanley, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 2<M>I. Communication .
Andrea Leigh Hedrick-Cavaioli, BA, Queens College I I V7 2002. Speech-Languagt Pathology
Donna Jenkms-Fakolujo. B.S.. Hamilton University, 1980, Communication Disorders; MA., Gaik
Education '•! the Deaf
Sarah Elizabeth Houston Kenning, BA . Sweet Briat College, 2001 English
Elena Vasou Kyriacou, B.S., Old Dominion University, 2<xi2 5 Pathology
Michele Lynn Lefebvre, B S. hi Salle University 2004, Speei h-Languai
Samantha Elizabeth Lichwick, B.S., Plattsburgh State I niversity, 2002, Communication Disorders and
v
Sharon Mane Matthews. BA., West Chestei I niversity, /VW. Communication D.
Christ) Lee Marzzacco, B.S., Indiana I 'niversity oj Pennsylvania, 1996, Education oj Persons with Hearing /i-»
Samantha Lane Milner. B.S . I 'niversity oj Pittsburgh, 2003, Communication Science and Disorders
Mars Therese K Motley, B.S . lui Salle University, 2004, Speech-Languai
Rebecca Mulut/ie. B S . Bloomsburg I 'niversity 2002, Speei h Pathology/Audiology
Michelle Murtha, BA Temple University 2ix>2. Communication s, u
Stacj Ann Natalie. B A West Chestei l mvt rsity 2<xxi. Communication Disorders
Amy Lynn Oblinsky, B.S, Indiana I niversity oj Pt nnsylvania, 1997 Edm anon oj l'< rsons with Hearing Loss w l ,.
Kent Stat,- I unci s, is. 1999, Spa ml Education
Dolores A O'Hara, li s East Stroudsburg I niversity 1992 v idiology
Menu Nun Palovcak, B S La Salle t niversity 2004, Speech-Languagi
1 i hi Maigarel Petrick, B \ Loyola College m Baltimore. 2<x>2. Speech Language Pathology & Audiology
Muuet Mane Rosentelt. B \ West ( h, si, , I niversity 1998 Communicative Di
(Catherine Ann Rutledge, B s Loyola ( olh p oj Maryland, 2002 Speei h Langutu
Doininic|ue Sminiie. B \. TempU University 2003 Communication Sciences and Disorders
Allison Louise Walters, B \ Westt hestei I niversity 2<xii. Communicatm Dist
Shawn Ariette Weaver, B s Indiana l nm rsity or Pennsylvania, /we. 5 Pathology
rheresa Marie Wetherhold, B.S La Salle University 2004 i
Magdalena Ressler Wilson, £.5 La Sail* University, 2004 i
Brandi Elaine ^ right, B \ W ' ( in st, , i nivt rsity 1998, Communicativt Dist
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Umut Acar. B.A.. Arcadia University, 2001. Political Science
Amreeta Agaskar, B.A.. Temple University, 2001. Communications/Theatre
Kristine M. Agrelo. B.S.. Temple University. 1998. Accounting
Omer Ahmed. M.Com. University of Karachi-. Pakistan. 1998. General Business
Fitnat Akahan. B.S.. Marmara University. Turkey. 1999. Textiles
Jeffrey Andolaro. B.S.. Villanova University. 1998. Mechanical Engineering
Kristina Lyn Archer. B.S.. Gwynedd-Mercv College. 2002. Accounting
Jay M. Bailey, B.A.. Temple University. 1990. Accounting
Vilma Bailey. B.S.B.A.. 1m Salle University. 2003. Accounting
Sylvia Elizabeth Bartolewski, B.B.A.. Temple University 2002 International Business/ Marketing
Christina M. Battisto. B.S.. Gwynedd-Mercv College. 2001. Business Administration
Ali Fatih Bedir. B.A.. Istanbul University. 2002. Economics
Michael Andrew Benscoter, B.S.B.A.. La Salle University. 2003. Accounting/Finance
Patricia Benson. CPA. B.S.. Hampton University 1988. Accounting
Cheryl A. Berne. M.D.. B.A.. La Salle University 1984, Biology. M.D.. Pennsylvania State University. 1989
Alexis J. Blankenship, B.A.. Muhlenberg College. 1997. Business Administration
Kelly A. Blizard. B.S.. American University. 199H. International Marketing/Computer Information Systems
Todd Gordon Block. B.S.. Ithaca College. 199S. Finance
Sandra Victoria Bosch. B.S., University of Illinois. 1991. Finance
Jennifer L. Boyle. B.S.. College ofNw Jersey. 2001. Accounting
Carl L. Brown, B.A.. Holy Family University, 2000. Accounting
Gerald J. Buettler, Jr.. B.S.B.A.. La Salle University. 1987. Accounting
Vanessa Denise Bullock. B.A.. Temple University. 1996. Business Administration
Christopher Byrne. B.S.. Saint Joseph's University, 1992, Accounting
Erica Maria Caceres. B.B.A., Temple University. 2001. International Business/Marketing
Michael F. Cade, B.S.. Widener University, 1992, Accounting
Vicki Patricia Caine. B.A.. University of Pennsylvania. 1970. Political Science
Jacqueline Cannon, B.S.B.A.. La Salle University. 1999. Management Information Systems
Mary Jayne Capaldi. B.A.. DeSales University. 1999, Business Communications/Management
Baris Capan, B.A.. Bilkent University, 2002, Economics
Christopher Joseph Cappelletti. B.S.B.A., La Salle University. 2002. Management
Anthony Joseph Cassetta. B.S., The Richard Stockton College ofNew Jersey, 2000, Finance
Peter William Cattani III. B.S., Rider University; 1997, Finance
Christian Jude Cervellero. B.S.. Ursinus College, 1996, Economics
Hasan Cayan Cetin, B.A.. Akdeniz University. 2000. Hospitality Management
Ertugrul Cetinkaya. B.S.. Middle East Technical University. 2002, Computer Engineering
Lori Nannette Charles, B.S.. San Diego State University, 1994, Mechanical Engineering
James F. Checchio III, B.A.. University ofScranton, 1988. Philosophy. S.T.B.. Pontifical University of Saint Thomas Aquinas. Italy, 1991,
Theology, J.C.D.. Pontifical University of Saint Thomas Aquinas, Italy, 1998, Canon Law
Lauren Elizabeth Cherry, B.A.. Binghamton University, 2003, Economics
Jonathan Todd Cohen. B.A.. Hartwick College, 1991, Management
Cesidio Colasante, B.S.B.A.. La Salle University, 1998, Accounting
Andrea A. Colella. B.S.B.A., La Salle University. 1997. Finance
Edward Joseph Conway. B.S.B.A.. La Salle University, 2001, Accounting/Finance
Robin Steven Cooper, B.S.. Gwynedd-Mercv College. 2003. Business Administration
Audrey Anne Cosgrove, B.A., La Salle University, 2000, Political Science
Matthew Paul Cosgrove, B.A.. Lycoming College. 1998. Political Science/History
Marion Elizabeth Culp, B.S.. Delaware Valley College, 1998. Computer Information Systems Management
Kelly Lynn Daniel. B.S.B.A.. La Salle University. 2001. Management Information Systems
Rose Marie Davis, B.S.B.A.. La Salle University. 1992. Human Resource Management
Arnold A. DeLeon. B.S.B.A.. La Salle University. 1993. Accounting
Christopher D. DePalma, B.S.B.A.. La Salle University. 1999. Finance
Megan Agnes Devine. B.S.N.. La Salle University. 1999. Nursing
David Andrew Dittmer. B.S.. Pennsylvania State University. 1995. Chemical Engineering
Margaret Mary Dougherty. B.S.N.. Gwynedd-Mercy College. 1993. Nursing
Stephen J. Dvorchak. B.S.B.A.. La Salle University. 1995. Marketing
Kelly Patrick Ernst, B.A.. La Salle University. 2002, Computer Science
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued)
Kimberley Joan Ewing. B.S., Long Island University, 1995, Marine Biology
Deborah Jeanne Fanale. B.S.B.A.. La Salle University. 1999. Accounting/Finance
Michelle Denise Filosa. B.S., West Virginia University, 2002, Advertising
Matthew W. Fbote, B.A.. Earlham College, 1992, folates
Michelle Pauline Funt. B.S., Bloomsburg University, 2(XJJ. Accounting
Marina Geneles, B.S., Drexel University, 2000. Computer Information S\ stems
Mark Andrew Gibbons. BA. Fordhum University, 1996. Economics
Mario Andrew. Gunannmi. B.S., Kings College, 1992. Finance
Eli/abeih Glass-Jolly, B.S.N., Thomas Jefferson University, 1997. Nursing
Steven Curtis Cinau. B An h., Syracuse University, 1977. Architecture
Sluan Goldstein. B B A . Temple University, 1982, Computer Information Systems
LaShonda Titian) Greene. B.S.. Rutgers University, 2001. Marketing
William Dasid Gruccio. Jr., B.S., Providence College, 1999. Health Management
Mahamal Ahmat Guedi. B A . Ecole Supeneure de (ieslion. 2000, Finance
Joanna Mane Guest. B S Drewl University, 199H. Graphic Design
H Austin Hall. Jr. B A . Temple University, 1998, Economit i
Nicholas John HaneikO, B S . Penn Stale I nnersits. 2002. Psst holoas. Business Option
Paul A Heaven, B.S., Temple lnnersits. 1982, Engineering
Helen Marie Heenan. B S B A . La Salle University. 1997. Accounting
Kathleen Mane Heller. BA., LaSolU University, 1999. Spanish. MA. LaSalle University, 2001. Bilmgual/Bicultuml Stuc
Brian Patrick Higgina, 5.5., Saint Joseph's University, 19Hf>, Computer Saeme. MS. Saint Joseph's t niversity, lw.
Computer S< teni e
Kimberl) Frances Holdsworth, B s . VUlanova l niversity, 1998, Marketing
Soma l.hse Hulman. B.S I niversity ofMichigan, 1971, Chemistry, M s< . Ohio State University, 1977 A4J3
Medical College ofOhio, 1981
Dewin Lasalte Johnson. B s Worth Carolina aa I State I 'niversity, 2002 Elet trical Engint
Andrew Jude Johnston B SUA hi Salle University, 1998 Finance
Heatha S Jones, us . Bloomsburg I niversity, 1998 Marketing
(aniline M Joyce, B \ Arcadia University, 1999, Business Administration
Allison Colello Kadi, B \ I niversity ofPittsburgh, 1998, Criminal Justict Legal Studies
ErkanKadi.fi \ Ubidag University 1999 TextiU Engineering
Matthew Alfred Kaiser, B S Saint Joseph's I niversity 1999 kecountu
Kenneth David Kalmucks. B.S., Pennsylvania State University 1986 Electrical Engineering U.S Ptnnsylva li
Great Valley 1996 I hgint eru
UexKatchano^ H \ \rcadia University 2003 Ftnanct
Peter James Kcenan, fl.5 Saint Joseph's University, 1991, Accounting
Suzanne I lizabeth Keilty, B s a \ hi Salle I nivei
Thomas K Keiser, n s Dn xel I niversity 1980, Business Administration
Darice Marie Kennedy, /< i< \ Marymount I «/w >
Mark Kenned) B.S.B I La Salle University 1993 Ftnanct
Brian Albeit Kernan. fl.5 Elizabethtown Collegt 1999 Marketing
Stevenl Kiebach /< s Millersvilte University 1995 Business Administration
Cheryl Lynn Kilcheski B I University ofCalifornia SanD
Sean Patrick Killion, n S Philadelphia i ntversli
lames David Kilman /< S n\ Sam Houston State Universit
Gail M Klohe, l< S B I Delawan Abllt < tutting
Sebastian Heinrich Kohla i< \ Webster University
Allison Heather Kominak) H\ American Unix*
KriatineA Koontz,A.J Pennsylvania Stale University I99t B
Polina Kraveta, /< \ Kharkm Institute ofPuNk I
Oeoffre) Knsmer, B S < hi ttnui Hill <
vlahwanath Krishnamoorth) B.S T.K.b
2001, Industrial I n
\nn.i Brealin Kuchma B S B I
rhomas Joseph Kuzel,B.J University ofllUnois
Michael Kvern /•' S in. Arm 1
.
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued)
Gregor) Mark LaRosa, 6.5., Towson State University. 1996. Environmental Science/Chemistry
Natalie Jean Levandusky. B.S.. Cahrini College. 1999. Human Resource Management
Keith Levinson. 6.5.. Temple University, 19X1, Education. J.D., Temple University, 1989
James H. Lewis III. 8.5. Widener University. 1992. Accounting
Russell Patriek Lieberman, B.A.. Mount Saint Mary's College. 1999. Political Science
Andrea Lynn Line. 6.5, Delaware Valley College. 1997. Small Animal Science
Krista Leigh Link. B.S.B.A., La Salle University 2001. Marketing/MIS
Andrew Nile Linn, 8.5., Lehigh University. 1996. Civil Engineering
Esperanza Lopez, B.B.A., Universidad Extenado de Colombia, 1995, Business Administration
Michael Anthony Luongo, B.S., Lehigh University, 2003, Marketing
Linda Lee Lutz, CPA, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 199X, Accounting
Michele Rene Marcinko. 8.5, Drexel University, 1995, Finance/Accounting
Paul Damian Marini. B.A., Bloomshurg University. 2002. History/Philosophy
Jason Alexander Martini, B.S.B.A., Villanova University, 1997, Accounting
Farzan Aspi Masani, BCom.. University ofMumbai, 2001, Accounting
Bernd Mathias, M.S., La Salle University, 2002, Global Management of Technology, Dipl. Ing. (FH). Reutlingen University, 2000,
Electronics
Phyllis Nieradka McCabe, B.S., Rutgers University. 1973. Plant Science, M.S.,
University of Wisconsin - Madison, 1975, Plant Pathology
Caren Lynn McCarrie, 8.5, Rider University, 1991, Finance
Martin J. McCarthy, B.S.B.A.. La Salle College, 19X0, Accounting
Donna Lee McConnell-Thaler. 8.5.. Delaware Valley College, 2000, Business Administration
Tony McCourt, B.S.C., Queen's University, Northern Ireland, 1997, Economics
Christopher J. McDyer, B.S.. University of Scranton. 2001. Computer Science
James Joseph McFadden, B.S.. Pennsylvania State University. 1991, Management
Michael Charles Mcllhenny. 8.5.. Pennsylvania State University, 2000. Business Logistics
Roseann McMonagle, 6.5. Drexel University, 199X. Finance
Michele Elizabeth McVeigh. 8.5.8,4., Lei Salle University, 2001, Management/MIS
Craig Anthony Millard, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 2003. Accounting
William James Morrison, Jr.. 6.5, Chestnut Hill College. May 2001, Management
Hafeeza M. Naba. 6.5, University of Pittsburgh. 1999. Health/Dietetics
Ferdinand Natawidjaja, B.B.A., University of Kentucky, 2003, Finance and Decision, Science and Information Systems
Jeanne Renee Noe, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1999, Management Information Systems
Nicholas Walter Norvilas. 8.5, University of Vermont, 2003, Psychology
Ojuku Tarbiboe Nyenpan, St.. 5.5. A.M.E. Zion University College, Liberia, 1999, Accounting
Denise M. O'Donnell, B.A.. Holy Family College. 1992. Psychology for Business
Joseph Vincent O'Donnell. B.A.. Temple University. 1999. Accounting
Keenan Jay Okolichany, 8.5, Bloomshurg University, 199X, Finance
Ahmed H. Omar, B.A., Peirce College, 2003, Accounting
Aysegul Ozen, 8.5.. Anadolu University, 1997, Economics
Aytac Ozyazgan. B.S., Istanbul Technical University, 2000. Management
Rubi Pacheco-Rivera. B.A., Beaver College. 1999. Business Administration
Eduardo Palacio. B.A.. Temple University. 2001. Criminal Justice
Joseph Victor Panaro, 8.5, Rutgers University. 19X9, Accounting
Shamik B. Pandit. 8.5. Gujarat University, India. 19X0, Microbiology
Kelly Lynn Patterson, 8.5. Syracuse University. 1996. Marketing/Human Resources, M.S., Bryn Mawr College, 1999, Social Service
Kia Irene Patton. 6.5.. Pennsylvania State University. 1999. Management Science and Information Systems
Joanne Marie Pawluczyk, 8.5., Villanova University. 1993. Biology
Joseph T. Plachinski. 8.5, The College ofNew Jersey, 2001, Finance
Matthew B. Pearce, M.S., LaSalle University, 2002, Global Management of Technology, 8.5, Clarkson University. 2000.
Chemical Engineering
Domenico Pellecchia. B.S.B.A.. La Salle University. 1997. Finance
Anthony James Pettinato III. B.A.. Pennsylvania State University. 1999, English
Csongor Pinter, 6.5. Notre Dame de Namur University, 2001, Business Administration
Kevin B. Randolph. B.A., Temple University. 2000. Risk Management and Insurance/Business Law
Jonathan Rodriguez. 8.5.. University of Puerto Rico. 1999. Electrical Engineering
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued!
Matthew George Roesser, HA. Scion Hall University, 1997, Criminal Justice
Jason Richburg Rogers. HA. University ofPittsburgh, 2001, Political Science
Harold J. Roth, B.S.M.E., Drexel University, 19H4. Mechanical Engineering
William John Roth IV. B..4 . East Stroudsburg University, 2000, Economics. H.S.. East Stroudsburg L niversil .
Management
Stuan G. Rothstein. HA . West Chester University, 1998, Psychology, E&M, Rutgers L niversity, 2000, Counst
Christopher Scott Rung, H.S.. University ofDelaware, 1998, Finance
Ronald Rutherlord. B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1994. Accounting/International Business
Nicole Denise Salmonsen. HA West Chester I 'niversity, 2<X)2. Liberal Studies
Dana Santander. B.S., University Metropolitana, 2001, Business Administration
Elena 0. Scents. Diploma oj Specialist. Penza State Pedagogical I 'niversity, 2001, English/German
Kern, Melissa Schamberger. H S H A . La Salle University, 2004, Finance
Robert John Scheible. Jr. HA . La Salle University, 2001, Economics
Jenns I. Schmidt. HS. State University ofNen York. 1992. History
Jetties I. Schneck. H \ Trenton State College, 1992. Public Administration
Krishna B. Schneck. B. S Trenton State College. 1993, Business
John M. Schulden. HS HA . La Salle University, 1997, Marketing
Elizabeth Mane Scott. H s . Philadelphia I niversity, 199'. Marketing
Moran Shenkar. HA Arcadia I niversity, 1999. Psychology
Richard Biyan Sheridan. H S University of Delaware. 1998, Husmess Administration
Zbjyong Shi, M.BA i niversity ofBrighton, 2<hu. B.S., Taiyuan University oj Technology, 1990, Machinery Production technique and
Equipment
Earlene Mane Shillingford, H s Drexel t niversity, 1989, Chemical Engineering
I aura J Sioina. H S . Bloomsburg State College, 1981, Computer Information Scient < Malht mam s
Joseph John Skala, H s !>• Sales University, 1999, Finance/Accounting
Andrew K Skinnei. H S Shippensburg I niversity, 1997, Marketing
Jason K Sklar/. H S . Hide, I niversity, 1991, Kccounting
Lisa Renee Sneed. H \ . I 'niversity oj Pittsburgh, 1987, Publu Administration. H s . Chestnut Hill College, 2001, Hm,,,, a
'
Mehmel I ms Sokmen, H s Istanbul I niversity, 2002, Husmess Administration
Marc Wayne Spolsky, B.S . Bidet l niversity 1996, I mane Marketing
I ori Amu Stauffer, H s Gw ynedd \l< n * ( ollegt 2001, Husmess idministration
Matthew I in is Stevenson, fi v Collegi oj Ven Jersey, 1999
Maureen Steward, B.S., I niversity oj S» ronton, 2000, I < onomu i
(ieitiud Katharina Sullivan, H \ Temple University 1991 Economics
Aims Beth Supnick, B.S., Wlanova University 1987 Biology W /> . Hahnemann University 1991
Brian < bristopbei Djomas, H s I'am state I niversity 1996, Industrial Enginet
loin l< I bonus, H s Millersville I niversity, 2001, I man, e
Ibni Marie rhomas B.S., West Chester University 2001 Marketing
Danielle France* rhurber, B.S.B \ /</ s.i//< University 2'- . M
Mark P riemej /' t Holy lame, i kering
I in. Sigurd roron HH \ l<mpl< i niversity 199H I
Jennifer^ [reichler.Ajl Hofstra University 1981 nunications i/mi /w/
John Howard Ireichler, U..B.S., Lehigh I niversil
Jill Barbara Ireude, S I La Salle i niversity 20b\
Psychology
I'.inu-I.i Renee lull H\ Villanoca I mods 194 | | ., H S /,' ml-..
I oyal J. >hn l mtk iv H \ i niversity ofRhodt l- a
layaValliyil it 1 Moravia i wring
\iieu varughese B S Dn ... | m
Jenns I in. i Velasquez /< w< \ La s.i//r l niversity
sikIIi.ii Veuala, H ( ,;,, I niversity oj Mat
loseph Manuel Dos Reis Venlncio B.S Pennsylvania Stan University
Kristin (Cell) Vltanza /' \ i>< <>• s
Barbara tnne Wad worth B 5 '
•
, I w.iKii it \ Immacutat
Donald Wanna in it S /•' \ La
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued)
William Denis Wargo, B.S., Capitol College, 1980, Electronic Engineering Technology
Joseph Norbert Welch, B.S.. Fairleigh Dickinson University, 1975, Business Administration, B.S., Gwynedd-Mercy College, 2001,
Secondary Education
Andrew S. Wexler, B.S.. Ohio University. 1994. Communications
Sarah Jessica Wickham. B. A.. California University of Pennsylvania. 1998. Sociology. M.S.. West Chester University, 2000, Criminal
Justice
Teresa M. Wierzbicki. B.S.B.A.. La Salle University. 1999. Finance
Marcus J'Mar Williams. B.S.B.A.. La Salle University, 2001, Finance/MIS
Robert Patrick Williams, Jr.. B.S.B.A.. La Salle University. 1997. Finance
Jessica Lynn Worthington, B.S., York College of Pennsylvania, 2003, Marketing
Karen Lee Wotasek, B.S., College ofNew Jersey, 2002, Accounting
Johanna Rose Yurkow, B.S.N., Rutgers University, 1983, Nursing, M.S.N. , University ofPennsylvania, 1988. Nursing
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER INFORMATION SCIENCE
Noel Umali Abejo, B.S., Widener University, 1996, Information Systems
Jesse Brian Bagans, B.S.B.A.. La Salle University. 2003. Management Information Systems
Nicole Ann Bond, B.A., University of Dallas, 1991, English, M.A., University ofNotre Dame, 1993, English
Fedayi Cebe, B.S.. Dokuz Eylul University, Turkey, 2000, Mathematics
Ellen Marie Chauncey, B.A.. Temple University, Computer and Information Science, 1984
Donna Marie Conlin. B.A.. Beaver College, 1989, Computer Science and Cognitive Science
Jason Dasher, B.S., University of Pennsylvania, 1993, Marketing and Entrepreneurial Management
Susan B. DeLiso, B.S., Drexel University, 1977, Operations Management, M.S., University of Central Florida, 1983, Engineering
Muhammed Ali Ercan, B.S.. Kocaeli University. Turkey. 2001. Electrical Engineering
Jeffrey Alan Fisher, B.A.. La Salle University. 1992. Economics
Michael Saul Gale, B.S.. Philadelphia University. 1993, Computer Sciences
John Marshall Heaggans, Jr.. B.S.. Hampton University. 1992 Computer Information Systems
Dennis R Heron. Jr., B.A., La Salle University; 1997, Computer Science
Louise Helen Huis, B.S., West Chester University, I960. Education
Wayne Edward Irons, B.S.. Rider College, 1992, Accounting and Decision Science
Jeffrey Douglas Knoll, B.A.. Bucknell University, 1999, Economics/Philosophy/Political Science
Viktoriya I. Kravets. B.S.. Kiev Industrial Technical College, 1993, HVAC Engineering
Jeffrey Leisse, B.S.B.A., La Salle University; 1999, Marketing
Scott Aquarius Mandeh. B.S.. Temple University. 2002. Computer Science
Mary D. McBride, B.A., La Salle University, 1987, Computer Science
Robert Edward Moore, B.S., Rider University, 1998, Computer Information Systems
Robert A. Nyce, B.S.B.A., La Salle College, 1982, Operations Management
George Obsekov. B.S., Moscow Institute of Steel and Alloys, 1987, Electronic Engineering
Anne Marie Sepanic, B.A.. La Salle University; 1990. Psychology. M.S.P.T., Boston University, 1994, Physical Therapy
Juwen Weng. B.A.. Shanghai Teacher's College. Peoples Republic of China. 1991. Literature
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY LEADERSHIP
Robert Michael Arcangel. B.A., La Salle University. 1995. Communication
Hiilya Balkan. B.A.. Bogazici University. Turkey. 1994. Turkish Language and Literature
Christine Marie Benincasa, B.S., La Salle University. 2001. Computer Science
William Joseph Flanders, B.S.B.A.. La Salle College 1978. Business Administration
Lynn Denise Gaines. B.A., University of Pittsburgh, 1992. Liberal Studies
Marina Medzhibovsky. M.S.. Moscow Railroad University; 1983. Electrical Engineering
Timothy Paul McSherry. B.S.. Rider College. 1986. Decision Sciences and Computers
Edward Philip Michvech. B.A., University of Pennsylvania, 1994, Economics
Bryant K. Pope. B.A.. La Salle University; 1999. Computer Science
Susan Schramm. B.A., Immaculata University, 1981, Economics
Steven Anthony Ware. B.S., Chestnut Hill College, 2000, Computer Science
MASTER OF ARTS IN PROFESSIONAL COMMUNICATION
Ludmila Aylsworth. Be. Mgr. Charles University. Czech Republic. 1999. English Language unci Literature
Ilirjana A. Bajo, Be.. Tirana University. Albania. 1994. Albanian Language and Literature
Christian Glenn Barbato. B.A.. Loyola College. 2002, English
Juliann Bartl. B.A.. Temple University. 2001, Applied Communications
Stephani L. Book, B.S.. Xfiller.sville University. 2002. Speech Communication
JanaCeresnakova. BA., Ostrava University, Czech Republic. 2000. English tor Business and Tourism
Jams Chen. B.A.. Tamkang University. Tamshui. Taiwan. R.O.C. 1995. English Literature
Michele Renee Crawford. B.A . Shippensburg University, 199X. Communication/Journalism
Gail Marie Dubowe. B.S., University ofDayton, 1974. Business Administration
Lucie Evjakowi. li S'.. University o) Ne* York in Prague. Czech Republic. 2002. International and European Ect
Robert E. Fischer III. BA., Temple University 1990, English. MA . La Salle University 199.1 Education
Hnn M Fitzgerald, BA., UrsiniU College, 2002. Communication Studies
Tereza Gajdosova. BA., Silesuin University m Opava, Czet h Republic. 1999. English as a foreign Languagt Teaching
Gabnela Hor\athova, B( . College of Hotel Management in Prague. Czech Republic. 2002. Economy i
Kenneth Allen Hudson. BA., Thomas Edison State College. 1996. Communication
Tetiana M Karpmich. BA Mikes University 1997. English
Marketa Kolanna. BA., Pardubu t I 'niversity Czech Republic . 1993, hen lung oj English as a Foreign I
Aaron Joel Krassner, B.S Ed, West (luster University oj Pennsylvania, 1994. Elementary Education
Kathleen M l.aMont. BA., Thomas Edison State College. 1994. Humanities
Nicole Renee Edna Lee, H \ Hampton University 1995. Political Science
Olya Mafo\a. Be . lull College i>l Hotel Management. Adelaide. South Australia. 2003, International Hotel Management
\1aik Bradford McGaltin. B.A.. Indiana University ofPennsylvania, 1988, Journalism
Man Ann McGarrigle, H v chestnut Hill College. 2ool. Marketing
Alcn.i Minarovi&ova*, H s . City t niversity Slovakia, 20<)1. Business Administration
Sisulu Mlunjflsi. BA., Hope College. I99H. Politic al S< ieru e
Jamea Christopher Plunkett, HA Li Salle l 'niversity, 1995. Communication
Heda Polfvkovi, HA . The Amern an I 'niversity Of Pans I ram « 2003, International Communication
Kate Paia Prout, BA., Lafayette College, 1999, History
Kristin Anne Resch. H S . Villanova I 'niversity 1997, Business Administration
Seyed Hocsein Rezvani, 0.S., Western Michigan University 1979, Political Scienct
I era. i Dion Scoii /; \ ( heynt | ' niversity "i PA, 2001, ( 'ommunit anon Arts
Ozan Seybold, H< Mgi I niversity oj Palacky Olomout Czech Republic 1998, Interdist ipUnary studies liberal Arts
Gayle I Men Shupack, H \ Pennsylvania Stau I niversity 1989, English/Writing
Mice SmoljakovA, H, . ( 'harU i / 'niversity Czech Republic . 1999, Journalism
Jan raborakj Mgr., I niversity Palacky oiomouc 2003 Sociology
JhaeAliC hanson rhompson,fl L, Temple University 2002, Journalism
Anthonv Joseph losii. Ji . ha . Ruhr ( ollege, 1990, Communication
Jean Anne Wilwohl, H s . Kutztown I niversity 2001, Education
Jacqueline Mane /una H \ West Virginia l niversity 2<m2 Communication studies
MASTER OI UTTS IN CENTRA] \ND EASTERN El ROPI w Ml dii s
Marie I ulleiton H<, s Indiana I niversity 1992, General 'studies
[driaaa Malle, A I Temple University 2003 Political Selena
Uexandar Pavlovu /' \ Shippensburg University 2003 History
IVlei Joseph Olisl. H S I >r, \el I ru\ , /
Ivana Omciku*, Diploma Belgrade University Serbia 2001 Economics
I'ln.n I.iiiu-i H\ Eastern Mediterranean University Turkey 1999, Internationa l
Krzyaztoi Wolanin l< \ Wilkes ' niversity 2t*>2 international studies
LdYang.fi L, TUmJtn University of'Comment ihmnn China 1998 Economics w /•' \ x
International /'/</<
MASTER OF ARTS IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
Farah Kristina Andre. B.A.. Wesleyan University. 2001. Psychology
Kathryn Kanzler Appolonio. B.S.. Liberty University. 1999. Psychology
Jamie Rae Ball, B.A.. La Salle University. 2000. Philosophy/Psychology
Kristyna L. Bedek. B.A.. Millersville University. 2000. Psychology
Thomas Andrew Bortner. B.A.. Arcadia University. 2002. Psychology
Melissa L. Decker, B.A., Kings College. 2002. Psychology
Joseph Edward Delzingaro II, B.A.. Temple University. 1995. Psychology
Kristen F. Dudley, M.S.. Chestnut Hill College. 2000. Counseling Psychology. B.S.. Chestnut Hill College. 1992. Psychology
Lisa Renee Falconero. B.A.. John Hopkins University. 2001. Psychology
Susanna Mora Francies, B.A.. Bennington College. 2000. Psychology
Abbey Jane Hershey. B.A.. Lebanon Valley College. 2002. Psychology
Brian V. Gallagher, B.A.. La Salle University. 1997. Psychology/Spanish
Colleen Mary Gunteski. B.S., Saint Joseph's University. 2002. Psychology
Danielle T. Guzick. B.A.. Millersville University. 2002. Psychology
Emily A. Hoyt, B.A., Massachusetts College. 2001. Psychology
Amy Lynn Humenik. B.S.. De Sales University. 2002. Psychology
Elyssa Stein Kushner, B.A.. Yeshiva University. 2000. Psychology
Jessica Mary Lutkenhouse, B.A.. Loyola College. 2003, Psychology
Lyssett Deniss Martinez, M.A., Montclair State University. 2001. Educational Psychology. B.A., Bloomsburg University. 1999, Psychology
Chad Edwards Morrow, B.A.. La Salle University. 2003, Psychology
Kelly Ann Nabal, B.S., Saint Joseph's University, 2000, Psychology
Kimberly Leverne Napier, B.A.. University of Chicago. 1999. Psychology
Molly Ann Remito, B.A.. Niagara University, 2002. Psychology
Amber Elizabeth Testa. B.A.. Richard Stockton College, 2002, Psychology
Jill Ann Todd. M.S., University of Baltimore, 2000, Psychology, B.A., Kutztown University, 1998, Psychology
Heather Dobre Warnick. B.A., Miami University, 2002, Psychology
MASTER OF ARTS IN CLINICAL-COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY
Kathryn Anne Bailey, B.A., Providence College, 1998, Social Sciences
Elaine Re'Nada Bedden, B.A., Rider University, 2002, Liberal Arts
Deirdre R. Bey. B.A.. Seton Hall University, 1984, Criminal Justice
R. Scott Brown, B.S., Millersville University, 1998, Biology
Jennifer Erb Caramenico. B.A., Temple University, 1999, Psychology
Melissa B. Chotiner. B.A.. George Washington University. 2002. Psychology-
Matthew S. Cohen. B.A.. Temple University. 1995. Psychology
Jay Scott Dickinson, B.A.. University of Colorado, 1976. Psychology/Anthropology
William James Dougherty, B.A.. Arcadia University, 2002, Psychology/English
Erika Michelle Evans, B.A., West Chester University, 1997, Frencli/Spanish
Mayoli Maba Fadika, B.A.. Temple University. 2000. Psychology
Jennifer Cheryl Fisher. B.A., University of Delaware, 2001, Psychology/Spanish
Barbara Lynne Furphy. B.S., Kutztown University, 1991, Psychology
Bernard Thomas Gavlick. B.S., Ursinus College, 2001, Exercise and Sports Science
Persida Ioana Ghibilic, B.A., Babes-Bolyai University, Romania, 1996. Psychology
Ella Mae Gray. B.S.. Troy State University, 2000, Criminal Justice
Nadine Georgette Grizzle, B.A., Cedar Crest College, 2000, English
Allison Barbara Gurne. B.A., University of Delaware, 2001, Psychology
Judith Gardner Haas. B.A.. Whitman College, 1971, Dramatic Arts
Jameelah Ali Hairston. B.S.. Rutgers University. 1999. Psychology
Lorraine Hall, B.S.. Clarion University of PA. 1991, Psychology
Kristal Nacole Hankinson, B.A., La Salle University, 2001, Psychology
Jean Ellen Hansen. B.A.. Pennsylvania State University. 1993. Theatre Arts
Monet A. Hawkins. B.A.. Let Salle University. 2000. Psychology
Leah Lane Heise. B.A.. University of Delaware. 1998. Psychology
Andrew Lawrence Jacobs, B.A.. DeSales University. 2002, Psychology. Psychological Counseling
Julie Anne Juzaitis, B.A.. The Catholic University ofAmerica. 1999. Psychology
MASTER OF ARTS IN CLINICAL-COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY
Daminga Yolanda King-Outing. B A.. Widener University 2(MJl. Psychology
Irene Kobemik. B.A.. West Chester University, 2<Mj2. Psychology
Cher\l Mane Large. BA., Rider University, 2002, Psychology
R>an Joseph I.arkin. B.S., The University ofScranton, 2000, Psychology
Debbie Romani Leoni. B.A., West Chester University. /</V<S. Art
Victoria Klaine Le\in. B.A.. Temple University, 2001, Psychology
Danielle Mangiaracma. B.A.. S.U.X.Y.. University at Albany. 2<M)2, Psychology/Art
Marcia Lynn Mann-Haichett. BA., Temple University, 1WX. English
Jennifer Anne Matthews. BA., Georgian Court College. NJ, 1998, Psychology
Jessie Lauren Matthews. B.A . Pennsylvania State University, 2002. Psychology
James McCaffrey, B.S., Saint Joseph's University, 2002, Psychology
Margaret Ann McKelvey, B.A . Eton University 2001. Psychology
Michelle Mihta. B.A . Rowan University, 1998, Psychology
Lois Ann Frances Moses. B A University ofPittsburgh, 1981, Speech <i Communications
Susan \ Niznik, BA., Rutgers University, 2002, Psychology
Najla Fatimah Nunddm. BA., State I niversity oj West Georgia, 2002 Psychology
Maria Corynn Page. BA . University ofNorth Carolina. Chapel Hill. 1998, Psychology
Lli/abcth Inn Piren. B A . La Salle I 'niversity, 2<M)2. Psyt hology
Man. Cecelia Quintan, B A . La Salle I 'niversity, 2001, Psychology
Jennifer Lynn Redlhammer. BA., Montclair State I niversity, 2002, Psychology
Linda M RiccLAA., Hols Family College. 2>HH). Psychology
Seth Loren Rosenberg. B.S., University <>l Pittsburgh. 2(HH. Psychology
Jose M Santos. BA . La Salic University, 2002, Psychology
Maria Mane lalarico Schechter, BA Rutgers I niversity, 1996, Psychology
Stephanie L Sehnutt. H \ Pennsylvania State I 'niversity, 2(X>2. Psychology
Rochelle Nicole Screnci B A hi Salle University, /vw. Psychology/Criminal Justice
Shapiro, B A , lh> George Washington University, 2ihhi. pssthologs
Gina Marie Siciliano, H \ Rutgers University, 2<m>2. Pssthologs
Dianne \s Sigman, B s \ . I homos Jefferson I niversity, 1980, Nursing
Chriatophei R>an Smith. B \ Ridei I niversity, 2002, Psychology
Melissa (Catherine Stewart, /< I Si John Fisher College, 2001, Psychology
Deborah Ann lemplelun. BA La Salic I niversity, 2000, pssthologs
Jesa Mane "lurco, li \ . Ui Salic ( nnasits. 2<H>2. Psychology
Margaret M I etz B I La Salle l niversity, 1999, Pssthologs
Paul Howard Van Antwerp, H \ Rogei Williams t niversity, 1996, Pssthologs Psychological Counseling
Velizaveta Vaynshteyn, B S Mi P Hahnemann l niversity, 1998, Mental Health
Stephanie I von Doering, BA Rosemom < allege, 1998, Psychology
Lisa Joy Young. B.5 University ofMichigan 1998 Biopsychology
MASTER OI IRTS IN EDI CATION
Ryan [odd tbramson R \ Tht Catholk i niversh English
J-iiin.it \ Marie Bakei us ioS,iii, University 2003 Communications
Katie M Bethara.B.5 Temple University 2000 Social Work
ranya Bernadine Bodie-Lopei /' \ Temple University 1999 Political s
Melissa Sue BonkoskJ B.S La Salle University, 2001 Computet
Megan Boyle, B \ Penn v..
lennifer Megan Brown R \ Lycoming ( tnications
Daniel Joseph ( IpoUa BS Pennsylvania Stak University
l eoCittadinJ B \ TempU Univei
William D ( rowthen B I La Sail* I ollep 1969 English
VneeoJ DePaola li B I />. Sc
I ea tone Devereatu B \ R. >-. Univei
Megan \ Duffy B I BloomsburgUi
lames Andrew Dunleevy, BA Bloomsburg Untversii •
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION (Continued)
Julie Mo-Sai Fee, B.S., Idaho State University, 1999. Corporate Training/Vocational Teacher Education
Tiffany Ann Giambra, B.A.. King's College. 2001, Psychology
Tony Robert Giammarco. B.A.. La Salle University; 2003. History
Maria R. Gilbert, B.S., Temple University; 2003. Education
Thomas Charles Glennon, B.A.. La Salle College. 1979. History
William Howard Gold, B.S.. Temple University; 1993. Elementary Education
Josephine Szumilas Helmuth, B.S.. Philadelphia University; 2001. Human Resources Management
Christina Rose Hill, B.A.. Rowan University; 1994. Psychology
Amy Marie Hnasko. B.S.. Bloomshurg University; 2001. Early Childhood/Elementaiy Education
Sandra Gwen Hoffmann, B.A.. La Salle University; 1994. Biology
Kevin Paul Hunt. B.S.. James Madison University; 2000. Cultural Anthropology
Thomas William Imms, B.A.. Temple University; 2001, Journalism- Public Relations
Erica Minnie Ophelia James, B.S., Norfolk State University, 1999, Biology
Charles Keller IV, B.A., The Catholic University ofAmerica, 1992. Psychology
Michael D. Kepner, B.S.. The College ofNew Jersey; 2001. Technology Education
Elizabeth Rae Knapp, B.A.. Temple University; 1996. Sociology
Eileen Knowles, B.A., DeSales University, 1998, English
Jill H.M. Kondraski, B.A., King's College, 2001, Criminal Justice
Melodie Kosman, B.A., Temple University; 2001, Spanish/French
Trina A. Kraus, B.A.. Houghton College, 1999, English
Alexis Krupczak, B.A.. East Stroudshurg University; 2000, Communication Studies
Paul E. Lange, B.A., Eastern University; 2001 , Organizational Management
Tammy Lynn Letukas, B.A., West Chester University; 2002, Political Science
John Robert Luczkowski. B.A., La Salle University; 2003, Political Science
Kristianne Ursula Maguire, B.A., Holy Family College, 1994, Early Childhood Education
Crystal Marie McCain, B.A., Chestnut Hill College, 1999, Human Sen'ices, M.A., La Salle University, 2002, Bilingual/Bicultural Studies
Matthew Martin McCloskey, B.S., Ursinus College, 2000, Exercise and Sports Science
Harry Joseph McCullough III, B.A., La Salle University, 1994, History
Roslynn Faye Mitchell, B.A.. University of Pennsylvania, 1983, Asian Studies
Joseph Edward Munizza, B.S.N., La Salle University; 1994, Nursing
Peter Nguyen, B.A., University of Maryland, 2000, Psychology/Philosophy
Charles Lee Norfleet, B.A., Millersville University; 1999, Political Science
Edward John O' Byrne, B.S.M.E. Cargie Mellon, 1987, Mechanical Engineering
Jennie Theresa Perno, B.A., West Chester University; 2001. Communication Studies
Joan Danielson Plump. B.A.. Bucknell University; 1980, English
Cecelia Ellen Regan, B.A.. La Salle University; 1992. Accounting. B.S.N, Temple University; 2001, Nursing
Nicole Ritacco, B.S., Millersville University; 1996, English
Sandra P. Rodrigues. B.A., Universite d'Amiens-Picaidiem 1995. Literature/History
Rebecca Lee Rogers, B.A.. Susquehanna University; 2002, Communications
Alicia Ann Ryan, B.S., Temple University; 2000, Early/Elementary Education. B.A., La Salle University; 1992, Accounting
Andrea Sass, B.S.. Millersville University; 2001. Elementary Education & Special Education
Karen Marie Scheier, B.S.N, Temple University; 1989, Nursing
Elizabeth M. Schmidt, B.A., La Salle University; 2003, History
Sara Elizabeth Scholer, B.A., Dickinson College, Spring 2001, English
Elizabeth Lucas Simon, B.S., College ofNew Jersey; 1988, Political Science
Lynette Ann Strieker, B.S., Temple University; 1999, Therapeutic Recreation
Kenneth Michael Terhune, B.S.. Drexel University; 1990, Accounting
Alfred John Tocci, B.A., Temple University; 1989, Finance
Maria Teresa Tumolo-Dana, B.M., West Chester University; 1982. Piano Performance
Rebecca Louise Tweed, B.A.. Holy Family University; 2002, History
Joanne Widmeier, B.S., Gwynedd-Mercy College. 1998. Special Education
Amy Nicole Wolrich, B.S., Kutztown University ofPA, 2000, Education
Susan Elizabeth Wunderley. B.S., Pennsylvania State University; 1996. Special Education
MASTER OF ARTS IN BILINGUAL/BICL LTl RAL STUDIES
Higuemota M. Asson. BA . Beaver College. 1994. Political Science
Jenee Alicia Chi/iek. B.S.. Cornell University, 1996. Agriculture and Life Sciences
Amy Christine C'lauhs. B.A.. La Salle University. I99X. Elementary and Special Education
Antonio L. Colon. B.A., Interarnencun University (Puerto Ru o), 1992. Education
Guadalupe Da Costa MonteMnos. B.A.Ed.. Universidad de San Martin de Porres. Peru. 2001, Secondary Education
Thomas John Farren. B.S.. Georgetown University. 199S. Marketing
Fhse Roane Fa\illa. BA.. Rutgers University, 1976. Spanish
Wend> Kell> Ferrcll. BA La Salle University, 2002, English
Valerie Fran/. B.S.Ed . Temple University. I9H1. Secondary Education
Laura B. Golf, BA . Temple University 1993, Musk Education
Katie L>nn Gorman. BA., Arcadia University. 21)02. Spanish
Mary Lu/ Angulo Isui/a. BA.. Inca Garcilaso University I Peru). 1991. Communication Science-Journalism
Erica Nicole Johnston. B.S., Utah Valles Slate College. 2001. English
Salena Mane Jones. BA.. University of Pennsylvania. 2001. Psychology
Kern. A. Kettering. BA., Imnuuulata University 1997. History/International Studies/Spanish
Brian F. Marshall. BA., Rutgers University I9H6. English
Rodman Hams Messenger III. BA., Moravian College. 2000. Spanish
Alma Ins Morales. B SAW. La Salle University, 2000, Social Work
Gustavo Lope/ Polar. BA., Temple University 1991. Sociology
MarkJefferj Ratkus. Ph.D, BA La Salle College, 1969 Economu t, MA . University ofNotre Dame, 1975, Economics, Phi).
I niversity ofNotre Dame, 1976. Economics
Rogeho Romero. Jr. BA., La Salle I niversity 2003, Elementary and Special Education
James Pete • Verdi. BA . Temple University 2001, Philosophy
MASTER OFARTS IN THEOLOGY AM) MINIS I Rl
JoAnne Lilly Campbell, BA , Rowan University 1981, Education
Prank \> Cervone, BA . University ofPennsylvania, 1979, History
Joseph R Coppola, M.S., Huntet College, 1979, Guidance & Counseling
Budd) Goodwin, H V. Austin Peas Slate I 'niversity 199". Agriculture
Helen Ann Graziano, £ \ Regis College, 1973, Psychology
Patricia I I ipperini, BA I niversity ofPennsylvania, 1980 Sociology
Dorii Ainu Mayner, H s Ohio State University I960, Knatomy M s Ohio Statt I niversity /•*>/. Anatomy
Anne (iranes Moore. BA. Manhattanville College, 1968, American History 1/.5.H Rutgers University 1971 ^
James I) Ue-.iu.uei. BA Providence CoUegt l958,Letten u\ Universuy ofRhode Island, 1963, H
1974. Political Scienci
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
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Alfred k. Leone III
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. Vo£e&>on . tcaaemic QDress.
The history of academic dress begins in the earlv davs of the oldest universities A statute <>! 1321 required all "Doctors. Licentiates, and
Bachelors" ot the University of Coimbra to wear gowns. In England during the second halt ol the 14th century, the statutes of cenain
colleges forbade "excess in apparel" and prescribed the wearing of a long gown It is still a question whether academic dress finds its
sources chiefly in ecclesiastical or in ci\ ilian dress. Gowns mav have been considered necessary tor warmth in the unhealed buildings used
b\ medieval scholars Hoods may ha\e ser\ed to covet the tonsured head until superseded lor that purpose bv the skullcap The cap was
later displaced by a headdress similar to ones now recognized as "academic " European institutions continue to show great diversity in their
specifications ot academic dress However, when American colleges and universities adopted a system ol academic apparel a half-
Cetttlir) ago. a code was devised for all to follow
Gowns—The gown lor the bachelor's degree has pointed sleeves and is worn closed The gown tor the master's degree has an oblong sleeve,
open at the wrist, with the sleeve base hanging down in the traditional manner. The rear part ol the sleeve's oblong shape is square cut and
the front part has an arc cut away. It may be worn open or closed. The gown tor the doctor's degree has bell-shaped sleeves and mav be
worn open or closed Bachelor's and master's gowns have no trimmings, but the doctor's mav be taced on the Iront with black or colored
velvet and with three bars ot the same across the sleeves It color is used, it is the color distinctive ot the subject to which the degree pertains,
and it matches the edging or binding ol the hixxi
Hoods Hoods are lined with the official color or colors ol the college or university conferring the degree The binding or edging of the
hood is the color indicative ol the subject to which the degree pertains, except that the doctor's cap mav have its tassel ot gold thread
( laps Mortarboards are generally worn as part of the academic costume I he long tassel fastened to the middle point ot the cap's top is
either black or the color appropriate to the subject It is customary tor degree candidates to wear the tassels on the right front side before
degrees are conferred and to shilt them to the lelt w hen the degrees are awarded Ihiscustom is in some respects a substitute tor individual
hooding
for all academic purposes, including trimmings ol doctors' gowns, edgings ol hoods, and tassels ol caps, the colors associated with the
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